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Abstract

Coffee is one of the most important agricultural commodities in global market.
Therefore, the quality of coffee beans is certainly an important factor which
notables in considering taste of coffee, especially on flavor profile. Coffee beans
produced by farmers in Indonesia are generally “inferior quality of coffee”, as
mentioned unsorted or ungraded coffee/kopi asalan with defect score more than
225. It is caused by improper processing that is affecting coffee flavor become
stink and fermented. Improvement of post-harvest aspects are needed to upgrade
coffee quality. This research examine a processing system using Ohmic-based
fermentation technology to produce specialty coffee. This research was conducted
by setting the temperature (30, 35 and 40oC) and fermentation time (2, 6, 12, and
18 hours). The results showed that this treatments could gain cupping score
ranging from 81.81 to 85.25 with an average cupping score of 84.03. In this study,
the application of 12 hours fermentation time and 35oC temperature generated
the highest cupping score of 85.25. The best coffee flavor by applying 30oC
temperature was mouthfeel or body with cupping score of 7.81, whereas flavor,
aroma and balance were the best characteristic coffee profile by applying 35oC
temperature on the fermentation process. On the other hand, fermentation tempera-
ture of 40oC generated high preference score of balance, that was 7.84. In term of
fermentation time, the best characteristics of 2 hours and 12 hours fermentation
were flavor and aroma, respectively. Enrekang Arabica coffee has 21 flavor profiles.
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INTRODUCTION

Coffee is cultivated by almost 50 countries
around the world, including Indonesia and
traded globally (Afriliana et al., 2018). According
to FAO (2019), total annual coffee exports
in last five year was around 7 million tons.
Total production of world coffee increased
from 8.945 million tons in 2014 to 9.580 million
tons in 2017 (Salengke et al., 2019). ICO (2019)

revealed that Indonesia had 4th position after
Brazil, Vietnam, and Colombia for coffee
production, where most widely cultivated
types of coffee are Arabica and Robusta
types. According to Directorate General of
Estate Crops (2016-2017), Indonesia coffee
area reached 1,227,787 ha with total produc-
tion of 637,539 tons per year. Area of Arabica
coffee in Indonesia is about 207,474 ha with
173,681 tons production.
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Based on the Directorate General of
Estate Crops data (2017), the production of
Arabica coffee from plantations owned by
smallhoders was around 92.74%. The coffee
beans produced by coffee growers in Indonesia
were usually classified as “inferior quality
of coffee” because it generally has lower
in quality with defect score more than 225
(Afriliana et al., 2018; Misnawi & Sulistyowati,
2006). Characteristics of the coffee quality
is influenced by various factors such as soil
and climate conditions (Bertrand et al.,
2006), origin of growth (Leroy et al., 2006),
coffee varieties, growth conditions (Vaast
et al., 2006), daily temperature (Teketay,
1999; Decazy et al., 2003) and processing
methods that would contribute to the aromatic
compounds and the unique characteristic of
any type or origin of coffee (green beans)
(Selmar et al., 2006; Bailly et al., 1992).

To obtain coffee beans with excellent
coffee flavor, coffee growers should pay
much attention in the determination of
varieties and origin of coffee as well as the
application of harvest and post-harvest tech-
nologies (Salengke et al., 2019). According
to Salengke et al. (2019), improvement of
coffee quality have been carried out by
developing many processing methods which
processes coffee cherries into green bean.
These activities are included in natural
fermentation processes (Avallone et al., 2001;
Evangelista et al., 2015), fermentation using
enzymes inoculated with yeast and bacteria
(Murthy & Naidu, 2011; De Melo Pereira
et al., 2014; Bressani et al., 2018), and the
most popular as the world’s most expensive
coffee is fermentation using mongoose by
feeding coffee cherries to mongoose or civet
(Towaha & Rubiyo, 2016; Hadipernata &
Nugraha, 2017; Marcone, 2004; Muzaifa
et al., 2018). Another study is the application
of coffee processing technology with Ohmic
heating technology (Reta et al., 2017a) which
is also one way to improve coffee quality to

be classified as specialty coffee. This technology
generates heat internally so that the heating
process is going on quickly and uniformly
(Salengke & Sastry, 2007), and it is easily
controlled accurately by Ohmic heating.
Heating by applying its system is re-considered
because the availability and quality of electrode
material is increased. Limitations of conven-
tional heating treatment are well known in the
food industry. It impacts on inappropriate quality
of product with customer’s preference and
being related to the sensitivity of food products
on heat. Thus, this Ohmic system is applied
by carrying out heat from the outside into inside
using a hot surface, Ohmic heating delivers
heat throughout food masses uniformly
(Muchtadi et al, 2010; Anderson, 2008).

The Ohmic heating technology could
be applied to the liquid products and products
consisting of a mixture of liquid-solid
(Delgado et al., 2012). The application of Ohmic
heating in the coffee fermentation has never
been done before, so this research is aimed
to identifying the use of Ohmic heating in
controlled fermentation process of coffee
beans.

To improve the quality of coffee flavor,
development of coffee fermentation technology
can be conducted by using a controlled fermen-
tation system including temperature, pH and
the availability of oxygen. By controlling of
those parameters, the purpose of this study is
to produce specialty coffee using Ohmic heating
technology in the fermentation process.

The results of fermentation of Arabica
coffee beans using the Ohmic heating
technology is expected to produce specialty
Arabica coffee. Specialty coffee is coffee which
has cup-test sensory score of more than 80
regarding SCAA standards (Saragih, 2016).
According to Saragih (2016), specialty coffee
is coffee that different from coffee in general
as indicated by the final score of the cup-test
(SCAA, 2015).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample Preparation

Cherries of Arabica coffee variety of
S 795 were used in this study which obtained
from Enrekang regency at altitude of 1,800 m
above sea level (asl.) and processed using
pulper machine to peel the skin and pulp of
coffee. Furthermore, coffee was fermented
by the Ohmic heating technology. Ohmic
fermentation reactor made from PVC pipe
(diameter of 10.25 cm and length of 100 cm).
Electric flow was supplied to the Ohmic
heating space through electrodes tied to the
end of the pipe and its temperature could
be controlled in bucket, it used an electrical
heating system with Ohmic tube capacity
of 5 liters of water. Various temperature
and fermentation times were applied in this
research. The applied temperatures were
30oC, 35oC, and 40oC, while fermentation
times were 2 hours, 6 hours, 12 hours and
18 hours. Those various treatments obtained
were 12 combinations.

The Ohmic fermented coffee was washed
thoroughly, then dried on the drying facili-
ties to obtain the water content of less than
12%. Further, the parchment beans was pro-
cessed to produce green bean coffee.

Roasted Preparation

Coffee samples were prepared in ac-
cordance with SCAA standards (2012).
Coffee was weighed 150 g, and then roasted
using a BR22 type of Probat roaster ma-
chine. The roasted temperature was 150oC
during 25 minutes (Baggenstoss et al., 2008;
Illy &Viani, 2005; Owen, 2009; Schenker
et al., 2002; Sivetz & Desrosier, 1979;
Yeretzian et al., 2002; Reta et al., 2017a).
Then, the roasted coffee was ground with
Latina grinder machine using a mesh size
of 7.8 within 10 seconds for the test sample.

The samples were tested immediately and
the testing time  not exceed 30 minutes to
ensure the freshness of the sample (Sivetz
& Desrosier, 1979; Reta et al., 2017a).

Sensory Test Analysis Procedures
(SCAA Method )

The sensory analysis was conducted
according to SCAA standard (2009). Roasted
coffee samples were stored for 24 hours
before being ground. In this cup-test, the
water used was clean, odorless and having
dissolved solids of 125 to 175 ppm. The
coffee samples of 10 g were brewed using
ceramic bowl with 150 mL hot water. The
water was boiled at 95-99oC and poured di-
rectly on the ground coffee samples in
bowls. Nine panelists (3 women and 6 men,
age range about 37 to 55 years) from Sensory
Laboratory of  Indonesian Coffee and Cocoa
Research Institute, did this sensory test. The
samples were taken randomly with 3 times
replication of 9 descriptors 1. The quality
of brewed coffee was evaluated its flavor
profiles such as aroma, acidity, after test,
body, flavor, clean cups, mouthfeel and
overall flavor profiles. Other method the
quality and intensity of overall flavor profiles
were evaluated simultaneously using score
scale from 1 to 5 according to Ribeiro et al.
(2011). The scores of flavor profiles were
divided into 4 categories including Average
(5.00-5.75), Good (6.00-6.75), Very good
(7.00-7.75), Excellent (8.00-8.75), and
Outstanding (9.00-9.75), according to SCAA
(2009).

Data analysis

The data were collected using computer
software of Compusense data collection.
Data were analyzed by using analysis of
variance (ANOVA), particularly Duncan test
for diagnostic checking the significance of
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Yusianto (2013) mentioned that aroma of
brewed coffee would emerge as a result of
the evaporation of volatile compounds which
are captured by the human sense of taste
and smell. Based on the research results,
the treatment of 12-hours fermentation at
temperatures of 35oC and 40oC had the highest
flavor score of 7.88, compared with the
other treatments.

Yusianto (2008) revealed that the best
flavor of coffee could be produced in fermen-
tation process for 12 hours. It is also an advan-
tage of coffee flavor produced by the Ohmic
fermentation process which applied controlled
temperature and fermentation time, so that
the heat generated by the Ohmic fermenta-
tion spread well on all surfaces of fermented
materials compared with the fermentation
that occurs naturally in mongoose animals
that produced Luwak coffee (Gonzalez-Rios
et al., 2007), and fermentation using controlled
fermenters had empty spaces that lead to metal
sheet had the potential heat propagation would
lose heat into ambient in the fermentation
chamber, so that the heat was not utilized maxi-
mally (Widyotomo & Yusianto, 2013).

data. ANOVA analysis was performed by
using SPSS at 5% significant level. Sensory
analysis was used to evaluate the relation-
ship between temperature, fermentation time
and description of flavor profiles. In this
research, spiderweb was used in interpreting
panelists’ perception regarding score results
of coffee flavor profiles of all coffee samples.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on the criteria of specialty Arabica
coffee, the coffee quality was indicated by
the value obtained from the sensory cup-test
of SCAA standard which includes aroma,
flavor, acidity and body (Widyotomo &
Yusianto, 2013). Cupping scores of all coffee
samples could be seen in Figure 1 which
reflected flavor profiles of Enrekang Arabica
coffee that was fermented using Ohmic
technology.

The results of sensory analysis showed
that all of coffee samples in various treatments
had scores ranging from 7.23 to 10. It indicated
that the flavor quality of Arabica coffee was
excellent (7.00 to 9.00). Widyotomo &

Figure 1. Flavor profile of Arabica coffee originating from Enrekang processed by Ohmic Fermentation
Technology

Acidity

After taste

Body

Balance

Aroma

FlavorOverall

E2T30
E2T35
E2T40
E6T30
E6T35
E6T40
E12T30
E12T35
E12T40
E18T30
E18T35
E18T40

Notes: E = name village Enrekang
2, 6, 12, and 18 = time of fermentation (h)
30, 35, 40 = temperature (oC)
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The flavor profile is a combination of
scents, acidity and aftertaste captured by
the human sense of smell and is felt when
drinking (Afriliana et al., 2018). Based on
Figure 1, the highest score of sensory analysis
was found in the treatment of 2 h fermen-
tation time and 30oC fermentation tempera-
ture and 2 h fermentation time and 40oC fer-
mentation temperature. It is in accordance
with Yusianto (1999) research which mentioned
that the flavor produced from decaffeinated
Arabica coffee would decrease as the length
of the dissolution process and the higher of
the extraction temperature, so that the fermen-
tation at 30oC and 40oC obtained the highest
score of coffee flavor. The trigonellin in the
coffee beans should be more than 1% to obtain
optimum flavor.

Aftertaste or known as persistence of
a sensation of coffee flavor was any taste
which remains in the mouth (palate or oral
cavity) after the coffee has been swallowed
(Widyotomo & Yusianto, 2013; Afriliana et al.,
2018). Based on Figure 1, the highest aftertaste
score was gained in treatment 2 h fermentation
time and 30oC fermentation temperature.
According to UCDA (2010), a low aftertaste
score indicates that coffee has a lacked of
aftertaste as a result of strong/high acidity.

Good acidity was felt on the coffee with
a good quality, fresh sweet like fresh fruit
that could be perceived directly when coffee
was taken a sip from the cup (Afriliana et al.,
2018). The 12 h fermentation time and fermen-
tation temperature of 35oC had an acidity level
of 7.88. It was due to good control of tempera-
ture and fermentation time could change the
acid in coffee pulp into simple sugars
(monosaccharides) and subsequently into
lactic acid, which causes the freshness of
coffee flavor can be felt (Bressani et al.,
2018; De Melo Pereira et al., 2015). It was
in accordance with the research results of
Reta et al. (2017b) which stated that acidity
score of 1.8% could be reduced to 0.18%.

Clean cup is an uniformity in each cup.
Clean cup obtained in the sensory analysis
does not decrease the score into negative
from the beginning of taste to aftertaste (as
the final score). The sensory analysis reflected
that clean cup was uniform and clean for
all samples with a score of 10, so it could
be stated that all of treatments had uniformity
and had no affect toward coffee flavor. It
was balance on the coffee flavor profiles
including aroma, aftertaste, acidity, sweet-
ness, and body. The highest score was the
12 h fermentation time and 40oC fermen-
tation temperature. Finally, it described over-
all taste of the coffee sample which was
evaluated by the panelists. The 2 h fermen-
tation time and 50oC fermentation tempera-
ture and 2 h fermentation temperature and
35oC fermentation temperature treatments
had the highest score with a score of 8.

Based on the results of sensory analysis,
it indicated that all of treatments were categorized
as specialty coffee with an average score
above 8.00 in which coffee was categorized
as specialty or excellent if it had flavor score
ranging from 8.00 to 9.00. The results of
this study were also in line with the research
results of Widyotomo & Yusianto (2013)
and Yusianto (2008), which revealed that
fermentation of Arabica coffee beans for 12
hours would improve the flavor and fermen-
tation of Arabica coffee beans which applied
temperature from 30 to 40oC and no effect
on the change of coffee beans.

Fermentation Temperature Effect

Figure 2 reflected that the Arabica
coffee which  originating from Enrekang at
an altitude growth of 1,800 m above sea
level had the highest score of body (7.81)
based on the results of cup-test applying the
best temperature of 30oC, whereas flavor,
aftertaste and the overall preference had
score of 7.78. Application of 35oC tempera-
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ture resulted the best coffee flavor on aroma
and balance; while the application of 40oC
temperature delivered the highest score of
coffee flavor on balance (7.84) and body
(7.81). Barlaman et al. (2013) stated that
the temperature used is generally about
30°C, if the temperature is less than 30oC
causing the growth of acid-producing mi-
croorganisms will be slow so the product
growth can occur.

Application of improper fermentation
process would produce coffee beans with
a low defect of coffee flavor (Reta et al.,
2017b; Widyotomo & Yusianto, 2013).
Taint flavor such as fermented or stinker
are severe defects in the aroma of coffee.
Various fermentation defects can be avoided
by carrying out the fermentation process
properly and correctly, so that the combi-
nation treatment of fermentation time and
temperature ranging from 35-40oC would
deliver an average score of 84-85 where the
score is categorized as excellent or specialty
coffee based on SCAA Standards (2009).

Fermentation Time Effect

Figure 3 showed that Arabica coffee
originating from Enrekang at an altitude of
1,800 m had the highest score of flavor,
aftertaste and balance in the Ohmic fermen-
tation treatment for 2 hours. Whereas, the
highest score of aroma, body and acidity
were obtained in the Ohmic fermentation for
12 hours. In general, fermentation for 12
hours delivers the best aroma and coffee
flavor. It is in line with the research results
of Yusianto (2008).

Figure 4 described that Arabica coffee
originating from Enrekang has 21 flavor
notes (related to coffee flavor) based on pan-
elists’ perception, wherein the percentage
of flavor notes description according to per-
ception of panelists in ICCRI were strong
fragrance (100%), flowery (77%), heavy
body and nutty (66%), and rather winey
(55%).

Marshall & Mejia (2011) stated that
fermentation carried out by controlled fer-

Figure 2. Flavor profile of Arabica coffee originating from Enrekang processed using Ohmic heating
technology at various temperature
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Figure 3. Flavor profile of Arabica coffee originating from Enrekang processed using Ohmic heating technology
at various fermentation time
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Figure 4. Preception profile flavor coffee from Enrekang processed with Ohmic heating
technology
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mentation will deliver good aroma of coffee
and will lead to the diversification of flavors
in brewed coffee. Thus, the other taste of

coffee which were noted in this research
such as lemony, betel leaf, herbal, chocolate,
nutty, winey, and another flavor.
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CONCLUSIONS

Fermented Arabica coffee beans origi-
nating from Enrekang at an altitude of 1,800
meters above sea level using Ohmic fer-
mentation technology had high score with
85.25 in the fermentation time of 12 hours
and temperature of 35oC. Meanwhile, the
fermentation process at 30oC had the best
coffee flavor profiles on the body with a
score of 7.81. The fermentation process at
35oC appeared the best flavor profiles on the
flavor, aroma and balance, while fermen-
tation at 40oC emerged high score on the
balance with a score of 7.84. The application
of fermentation time for 2 hours delivered
good flavor, whereas fermentation time for
12 hours generated good aroma. Arabica
coffee originating from Enrekang has 21 flavor
notes (related to coffee flavor) based on
panelists’ perception. Based on the sensory
analysis of all treatments, it stated that
Arabica coffee which applied all treatments
could produce specialty coffee with an
average score above 80 therefore it was
classified as specialty coffee.
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